Balloon-assisted reduction, pin fixation and tricalcium phosphate augmentation for calcanear fracture.
Two-thirds of hindfoot fractures involve the calcaneus. The best treatment for intraarticular fractures is still debated. The goal of treatment has been focussed for years on the anatomical reduction of the articular surface. Open reduction and internal fixation enables the surgeon to view the articular surface directly, but it is associated with a high rate of wound breakdown and infection. Therefore, length, width and angular replacement of the great tuberosity are actually the main parameters to consider when treating this type of fracture. This is a report of our experience of 20 patients treated with a minimally invasive technique of reduction using an inflatable bone tamp filled with tricalcium phosphate, with a mean follow-up of 12.25 months (range 7-26 months). Percutaneous K-wires were used to help reduction and to direct balloon inflation. Surgical goals were restoration of the mechanical stability for earlier full weight-bearing and patient mobilisation.